



















































































































Business Processes & 
Collaboration Oriented IT
  
Characteristics of Future 
Systems
Characteristics Range of Values
Size 10 – 100 MLOC
Number of External Interfaces 30 – 300
Number of Component  
Suppliers
20 - 200
Number of Coordination Groups 20 - 200
Dr. Barry Boehm, & Jo Ann Lane, 21st Century Processes for Acquiring  21st  Century  Software Intensive 
Systems of Systems , CrossTalk,  May 2006
Current Systems Future Systems
Moderate connectivity Every System is Connected
Relatively Stable requirements Highly Volatile Requirements
Custom built solutions to match 
requirements
Services and components 
dictate feature setsReasonable time to stabilize 
systems
Rapidly decrea ing cycle times
Not all failures are critical Failures are globally critical
Complete System definitions Complex, Agile and Adaptive 
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Organizational support processes
Vertical Vertical Vertical
Integrated Business Solutions
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